
     User Guide: Makenna 

Brand: Student and PLP Learner 
Model: Makenna Crawford, IOS 1.3 

PRODUCT GUIDE 
Congratulations on your new student Makenna Crawford 
commonly referred to as Mak, Mack and cheese, and 
Kenna. Your new student comes with functions including:


-She can be creative

-Being super entertaining

-Makenna is an awesome friend


GETTING STARTED 

Before you access Makenna Crawford, you will need to join lots of group chats and 
participate in many social media apps. Your Makenna Crawford will respond well to 
people who have common thoughts about things like tv shows, and interests such as 
horseback riding.


ACCESSIBILITY  

Makenna Crawford is easily accessible throughout the day, at times such as lunch, 
after school, and before school.  Makenna Crawford also tends to go to most places 
with her friends during the day and will often just catch up with them at lunch before 
next class. 


After school, Makenna Crawford is usually available by email makennac@seycove.ca. 
Makenna is also available by text message at 778-706-3007. GAQAq2234She is free 
most days after school and will not message/email back after 9:45pm. 


Makenna Crawford uses social media on A regular basis but will be found mainly 
playing video games, and or using Instagram, TikTok, and Snapchat.  She is always 
happy to keep in touch with her friends and family. 


mailto:makennac@seycove.ca


SETTINGS 

Makenna has four primary settings: Regular person, Student, Horseback rider, and 
Crackhead.


Setting 1: Regular person 

In regular person mode, Makenna 1.3 does most things any other regular person would 
do such as: Hanging out with friends, Going shopping, sleeping,  playing video games, 
watching Netflix, and cleaning/organizing.  Should you encounter her in one of these 
roles,  go and say “hi” and she will most likely respond in a nice way.


Setting 2: Student

 

This mode will often work for your Makenna from 9:15am until 3pm. Makenna is 
responsible for listening in class, and doing homework.  In this mode she is often 
catching up with friends and talking with the PLP teachers. Makenna often enjoys 
when she gets to bring up her hobbies in tasks and projects.


Setting 3: Horseback rider 

When Makenna Crawford 1.3 is in this mode it may be hard to keep her focus on 
what’s happening. She tends to go off and on about stuff that happened at the barn 
and or something she did at riding.  Makenna 1.3 may spiral in any mention of this, and 
may become difficult to refocus and get back on track.  


Setting 4: Hyper-activated girl 

Makenna 1.3 may go into crackhead mode at any moment.  When she is in this mode 
she may think of amazing ideas, do something crazy, and even talk really loud without 
noticing.  If she glitches into this setting all you have to do is calm her down by telling 
her nicely “you need to calm down”. 




⚠  WARNING ⚠   
This system may glitch when... 

•Makenna 1.3 may get distracted by absolutely anything.

•May Spontaneously become crazy and hyper at any moment.

•Will randomly burst out doing TikTok dances. 

•She can go into crackhead mode at any moment...

•May get hangry when she doesn’t eat. 

TROUBLESHOOTING  

TIPS TO MAINTAIN OPTIMAL PERFORMANCE  

•Fuel with a Chai Tea latte, candy, and or a sugary treat/beverage.

•Go to the barn and ride my favourite horse Honey.

•Be creative and fun.

•Hang out with friends and family.


Problem: Solution:
•When you have a great idea and you forget what 
you were going to say.

•You can ask Makenna 1.3 to remind you what 
you wanted to say.

•You are so focused on what your doing that you 
aren’t paying attention to what’s going on around 
you and who might be speaking.

•You can keep an eye out for anything you should 
be paying attention to or listen to listen to 
someone who is trying to talk to you.


